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Three months to go: WONCA Vienna (4th – 7th July 2012): The Art and Science of General Practice

Dear colleagues,
Please find here the latest news on the Wonca Europe Conference in Vienna.
REMINDER:
Spring has arrived in Vienna: Don’t forget to register for the WONCA Conference [more]! Over 1500 participants
from all over Europe, plus some 150 from non-European countries have already registered.
NEWS:
Science: Almost 1000 abstracts were submitted, out of which more than 900 got accepted. We are very pleased to
find a wide range of countries and topics among them, so that we can expect the conference to reflect the manifold
aspects and characteristics of General Medicine all over Europe.
Since the accepted abstracts from “last week results” are now known, the scientific committee is currently finalizing
the program; the decision about the form of presentation of the accepted abstracts will be communicated to the
authors at the end of April.
… AND ART:
Vienna’s mayor will welcome you at a grand reception at the romantic “Wiener Rathaus”, with some Austrian wine,
food and music, and ample room to talk and meet. Tickets are free, but the numbers are limited – so please register
quickly: first come first serve [more].
“docsart” – the international art exhibition at the WONCA Vienna Conference will give you the opportunity to show
your work as a painter. Please apply until May 11th 2012 [more].
We cordially invite you to join us in Vienna, one of the most attractive cities in Europe, at a time of the year when
it is at its best: warm, green, and welcoming you with lots of events in science, art – and leisure [more].
Yours,
Gustav Kamenski, President of the 18th WONCA Europe Conference 2012
Manfred Maier, Chairman of the Scientific Committee

NEWSLETTER:
Please help us promote the conference. Kindly forward this newsletter to whoever might be interested: colleagues,
media and local doctor’s associations. You are helping us to make it a lively and successful conference, thank you!
For regular updates on the WONCA Europe Conference 2012 in Vienna, please click here [more]
All previous newsletters are available on the Website for download.

